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Reaction kinetics of cerium thin films with H , O and H O systems at2 2 2

298 K
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Abstract

Cerium (Ce) thin films were prepared under an ultra high vacuum condition, and each reactivity of H , O or H O with the Ce surface2 2 2

was quantitatively measured for the reaction probability r and the gas amount reacted at 298 K. A clean Ce surface exhibited the highest
reactivity, r51 for H , O and H O. Oxidized Ce surfaces exhibited higher reactivities with H than oxidized surfaces of other rare2 2 2 2

earths, La, Tb, Dy [1], however, the H O preadsorption layers on the Ce surface strongly reduced H reactivities. CeH hydride layers2 2 21x

exhibit higher reactivities with O than the Ce oxide surface, suggesting a high metallic property of Ce hydride layers.  2002 Elsevier2

Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction surfaces with various conditions, and to clarify the kinetic
property of the Ce surface.

Rare earths are well known through their high reac-
tivities with H , O and H O gases. Among these, Ce is2 2 2

one of the interesting elements because of its high oxida- 2. Experimental procedure
tion states and catalytic properties [2,3]. The easy transfer
of O atoms between Ce O and CeO occurs by the ready Each Ce film sample with a thickness of 50 or 100 nm2 3 2

14 13change between the valence states Ce and Ce , and this was evaporated from a block sample onto the walls of a
feature is utilized as a catalyst, for example, to purify the glass sphere under an ultra high vacuum condition below

28exhaust gas of automobiles. A well known Mm (misch 5310 Pa. Before the evaporation, the block sample was
metal) is used widely as MmNi based hydrogen storage degassed thoroughly by heating up to 1300 K in an ultra5

28alloys for nickel–metal hydride rechargeable batterries and high vacuum below 5310 Pa. Subsequently, a reaction
heat pumps because of its ready activation and high gas (H , O , H O) was supplied from a gas reservoir to a2 2 2

durability against impurity gases compared with LaNi reaction cell. H and O gases were purified through Pd5 2 2

[4,5]. Mm contains Ce (40–60 wt.%) and La (25–30 and Ag cells, respectively. H O gas was supplied using a2

wt.%) as main elements. Therefore, some role of Ce is ultrahigh purity droplet with a specific resistivity of 15
supposed in the high reactivity of initial activation of the MV cm. The volumetric Wagener method was used to
oxidized MmNi based alloys. In addition, with increasing measure the amount N, the number of absorbed or ad-5

content of Ce in La Ce Ni by the substitution of La sorbed gas molecules per square centimeter, and the12x x 5

with Ce, the plateau pressure of the alloys–H system can reaction probability r, the ratio of the rate of absorption or
5 6be raised from 2310 to 4310 Pa at 298 K [6]. adsorption of gas molecules to the impinging rate of gas

In spite of these interesting features and effects of Ce, molecules on the metal surface. In this study, the reacted
22quantitative and precise data for the reactivities of H , O gas amount of N is expressed in molecules cm or2 2

15 22and H O with Ce with clean and modified surfaces are monolayers (ML) where 1 ML510 molecules cm .2

lacking. This study aimed to measure quantitatively and Details of this measurement method are described else-
systematically the reactivity of these gases with the Ce where [7,8]. During the measurements, we measured total

pressure by a B-A type ionization gauge and partial
*Corresponding author. pressure by Quadrupole Mass Spectrometer.
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3. Results and discussions limit at 298 K [1]. With increasing N , r graduallyH H2 2
22 23decreases from r 510 to 10 with increasing reactedH2

3.1. Ce–H gas amount until N 5110 MLH for the thin film and2 H 22

N 5250 MLH for the thick film, respectively. From theH 22
The initial reactivity of H with Ce films with clean results indicated in Fig. 1(a) and (b), the dependence of r2 H2surfaces at 298 K is shown in Fig. 1(a) for samples with on the film thickness suggests that the reaction proceeds

different thicknesses of 50 and 100 nm for small gas not only on the outer surface but inside the film, namely,
amounts, i.e. N ,0.5 MLH . The change in the reactionH 2 the formation and growth of Ce hydride layers proceed in2

probability r is shown as a function of N . Both filmH H the clean Ce film at 298 K.2 2

samples exhibit the highest reactivity, r 51 at the initialH Assuming that a diffusion process of H in the film2

stage, N ,0.05 MLH , and then sudden decrease atH 2 samples, the flux J of H atoms diffusing through a surface2

N 50.05 MLH for the thin film and at N 50.1 MLH hydride layer with a thickness d can be expressed asH 2 H 22 2

for the thick film, respectively. These sudden decreases in follows,
r may be ascribed to the segregation and formation ofH2

CeH hydride on the surfaces of these film samples J 5 D C /d (1)2 s
because the Ce–H system has a extremely low H solubility

where D is the diffusion coefficient of H atom in Ce, C iss

the surface H concentration, respectively, and the initial H
concentration inside the film is assumed to be zero. From
the definition of r , the flux J can be expressed using rH H2 2

and the impinging rate Z as

J 5 r Z (2)H2

where Z is assumed to be high enough to maintain the
surface concentration constant to yield diffusion control-
ling kinetics in the formation of a surface hydride layer.
This assumption is realistic because the applied H pres-2

sure during the measurement in these concentrations was
22maintained in the range of 10 Pa. Therefore, the relation

between r and d of a hydride layer formed on the surfaceH2

can be expressed as

r 5 D C /Z d (3)H s2

where D, Z and C are assumed constant. Since the surfaces

area of the film sample is constant, d may be substituted
with the a hydride volume or the absorbed H amount N .H2

Then,

r ` 1/d or 1 /N (4)H H2 2

From the measured declining slopes of the r along theH2

N in Fig. 1(b), the decreasing ratio of r with respect toH H2 2

the increasing H content N of the thick film sample isH2

about 0.2 between N 550 MLH and 250 MLH and theH 2 22

decreasing inverse ratio in 1 /N is 50 /25050.2 at theseH2

gas amounts. This coincidence between the decreasing
ratios in r and 1/N is similar also for the thin filmH H2 2

sample. The decreasing ratio of r is about 0.4 betweenH2

N 530 and 75 MLH and the decreasing ratio in 1 /NH 2 H2 2

is 30 /7550.4 at these gas amounts. Thus, independent of
the sample thickness, these results indicate that the growth
rate of the surface hydride layer seems to be controlled byFig. 1. (a) Reaction probability of H with Ce at 298 K N ,0.5 MLH .2 H 22

(b) Reaction probability of H with Ce at 298 K N ,450 MLH . H diffusion. The difference in r for the thick and thin2 H 2 H2 2
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samples at a similar N is caused by different Ce volumesH2

and H atom flux densities in the samples because H atoms
rapidly diffuse into the samples.

3.2. Ce–O and H /Ce–O2 2 2

Fig. 2 shows the changes in r for a clean Ce surfaceO2

and a CeH surface. For the Ce–O system, the r21x 2 O2

exhibits the highest reactivity r 51 at the initial stage,O2

and then sharply drops with increasing N . This reductionO2

in r may be ascribed to the increasing difficulties in theO2

supply of electrons from the surface, which is crucial for
the O dissociation [9], and in the ion movement inside the2

formed oxides with increasing O coverage [10].2

The O exposure of a CeH hydride surface was made2 32x

immediately after the H exposure of a Ce film until2 Fig. 3. Changes in the partial pressures p , p , p as a function ofO H O H2 2 2N 5425 MLH as shown in Fig. 1(b). At the initial stage, N .H 2 O2 2

r exhibits r 51, and the oxidation proceeds at highO O2 2 21reactivities r .10 until 100 MLO . At N between 60O 2 O2 2

MLO and 120 MLO , r for this Ce hydride surface is surface. As the O adsorption on the Ce hydride surface2 2 O 22

higher than that for the Ce oxide surface. This may be proceeds, the partial pressure of H O increases (Fig. 3).2

attributed to the fact that the rare earth dihydrides contrary This effect may be attributed to the combination of the H
to rare earth oxides are metallic [11], and therefore the atoms of the hydride with the O atoms dissociated from O2

dissociation of O molecules may take place relatively gas. From these data, the amount of O atoms contributing2

easily. On the other hand, the metallic property becomes to the H O gas formation was found to be about 1.6 MLO2 2

reduced when H concentration exceeds [H] / [Ce]^2.75 in which is negligibly small compared with the amount
atom ratio where a metal-to-semiconductor transition takes reacted N 5160 MLO . Therefore, the effect of H O gasO 2 22

place [12]. Therefore, the H concentration of the Ce formation can be omitted in the measured high O reactivi-2

hydride layer formed in this measurement seems to be ty on the Ce hydride surface. Most O molecules reacted2

lower than [H] / [Ce]52.75. with the hydride surface seem mainly to form hydroxides.
For the high O reactivities with the Ce hydride surface2

in Fig. 2, two mechanisms may be assumed, the oxidation
of the hydride by the adsorption of O atoms on the surface,
and/or the formation of H O gas by the combination of2

the dissociated O atoms with the H atoms of the hydride.
Fig. 3 shows the changes in the partial pressures of O ,2

H O and H gases during the O exposure of the hydride2 2 2

Fig. 2. Reaction probability of O with Ce and H /Ce at 298 K. Fig. 4. Reaction probability of H O with Ce at 298 K.2 2 2
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3.3. Ce–H O with a high amount of O coverage 162 MLO exhibits2 2 2
24 25still r reactivities in the order of r 510 –10 , whichH H2 2

Fig. 4 shows the change in r for the Ce–H O system is higher by two orders of magnitude than the Ce surfaceH O 22

with a lower amount of H O coverage 60 MLH O does.where r is the reaction probability of the H atoms 2 22H / H O2

This indicates that the Ce hydroxide layers hinders thedissociated from the H O molecules, and the dissociation2
H dissociation much more strongly than the Ce oxide2rate of the H atoms from H O, b, was estimated from the2 layers, and that the Ce oxides with these O amounts aremeasurement of the increasing H partial pressure, and is2 metallic and still active in dissociating H molecules.2expressed by the following reaction [10],
These results are similar to that for the O /La–H and2 2

H O/La–H systems [13].H O → 2 b H (adsorbed) 1 (1 2 b) H (desorbed) 1 2 22 2

O (adsorbed)

4. Conclusionwhere the dissociated H atoms are assumed to form
hydrogen solid solutions, hydride and/or hydroxide with

The Ce metal with a clean surface was found to exhibitthe dissociated O atoms.
the highest reactivity, r51, with H , O and H O at room2 2 2At the initial stage, r and r exhibit the highestH 2H / H O2 2 temperature. The CeH hydride was found to be metallic21xreactivity. At N 525 MLH O, r and r sharplyH O 2 H O 2H / H O2 2 2 and very active to dissociate the O molecules where the2

drop. At this H O coverage, the b factor also decreases. oxidation of the hydride by the O adsorption predomi-2 2
This may be caused by the formation of increasing nates over the H O gas formation. The Ce hydroxides2
amounts of Ce(OH) on the surface. With the increasing hinder the H dissociation much more strongly than the Cex 2
Ce(OH) layers, the dissociation of H O and the penetra- oxides. The Ce oxides as well as La oxides were found tox 2

24 25tion of the dissociated H atoms become hindered. exhibit relatively high H reactivities r 510 –102 H2

even with high O coverages at room temperature. This2

fact may explain the reason why the oxidized MmNi53.4. O /Ce–H and H O /Ce–H2 2 2 2 based hydrogen storage alloys exhibit easy initial activa-
tion because Mm contains Ce and La as major elements.Fig. 5 shows the effect of the preadsorptions of O and2

H O on the H reactivity of Ce surface. The H exposures2 2 2

were made for a Ce oxide film with N 5162 MLOO 22 Acknowledgementsformed in the O exposure shown in Fig. 2, and for a Ce2

hydroxide film with N 560 MLH O in the H O expo-H O 2 22 This study was made in the frame of the ECO-TECH-sure shown in Fig. 4. r with the oxide or hydroxideH2 NOLOGY Project, Tokai University, and was financially
surfaces of Ce becomes strongly reduced by several orders

supported by the Tokai University Educational System.
of magnitudes compared with the clean Ce surface (Fig.
1(a) and (b)). However, the Ce oxide surface exhibits
higher r than the Ce hydroxide surfaces. The Ce surfaceH2 References
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